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HORAN DEFEATS 
■ BATTLING NELSON

îEE™~5: liberals endorseach Moran put a straight left to the nose

tsBEHESB- BUILDING SCHEME
over the kidneys. They wrestle and clfech.
Coming out, Nelson put a hard right cross ! 
to the jaw and blocked a hard right for 
the stomach. Even round.

JJ—Nelson lands stright left to 
the law. They clinch and wrestle. Moran 
sen^i straight left to face and peppers 
the Battler tffth right and tifts. Moran 
lands light left* below the belt' without 
damage. Nelson swingà to jaw. Moran 
lands right and left to the jaw. sThejC 
clinch. Nelson misses a wicked left. A»-
Erne’s °for hth^0npsne.blMotn%ne« TT" **?<***> held at the
bleeding. After a clinch Moran land* right week-end, the *ch«me ‘to erect pro- 
uppercut. Nelson still forcing thefight r-vtncl»1 Liberal headquarters In Van- 
Nelson put a-hard letVto tfie jatr.' ï?elètiri • P°uve*‘ at a ««t ofJa .quarter of a mil- 
blocked hard right swing to the body.* iloIi dollars was endorsed. " It was 
Moran lands right cross to jaw. No dam- decided not-to wait for the calling ot 

EXen. roibd- ... a, provincial convention, but to pro-
this st^jjfè Nelson appears ceed at .once.

mo*t\f'the'cltan^uhcfilna^WiiisSri'J" W‘ Wegrt gave,the details of the 
"in*."Moran misées right Swing Wbodv f^ce.°^f'thtlre import-, 
and In clutch lands'left to the jaW’Morân ot project from an organisa
nts Nelson on the floor with a rlghtto '. point of view. The , executives 
the jaw. Nelson risen and Is again floor- of > ancouver and .New Westminster 
ed. Nelson was up-at'the rtmnv of- six. had already endorsed the proposa), 
Moran again drop* -htrae Moran puts Nel- hut when it came before the provincial 
son down for -the fourth time with a -executive, they decided It would be 
Melons right - te-the-Jaw- Nelspn- goes better for a Liberal convention to deal 
down for the knockout.; Nelspn. protests, with it.
On . the f(fjh . knock down. Nclpop t|p it is proposed to raise, the money 
forward Moran alam^jng hm, .on , the on debentures ranging from $100 to
Mmes in en he w ^ »*000 each and bearing interest atas ttir-5 » sr'rwjnaa»„ww!<r>fft .3.5", S;

The crowd overflbwed' the ring' and the plan was passed , unanimously, and 
police were kept busy maintaining order. Messrs. McCrossan,. Pound, Cameron, 
The finish-came so suddenly that no- one Stables and Maxwell Smith were ap- 
seemed to know whether NelsOn hadhpen pointed a committee to prepare a corn- 
counted out or the tight stopped, but the plete.report.... -V, .. . 
finish will go as a knockout. Officers for 10)4, were elected with

enthusiasm. Loud cheers greeted the 
CAFE CHANTANT. ,, . announcement that the retiring presi-

~ _ ; dent, J. H. Senkler, had been unan-
Closing Performance of a Most She- im0usly returned to office as president.

cessful Week. for the-next year- Nearly all the other
retiring officers were re-elected as 
follows: Honorary president, Sir Wil
frid Lauriers honorary' vice-presidents, 
Ralph Smith, John Oliver; president,' 
Mr. J. H. Senkler; vice-presidents, 
James Stables, G. E. McCrossan, G. E. 
Macdonald and W. Hickey; secretary, 
S. L. Printer! treasurer, Robert Kelly.

NEW ASSOCIATION 
QUARTERS OPENED

SCOUTS’ FIELD DAY 
WAS EDUCATIONAL

REQUESTS NEARLY 
MILLION DOLLARS

CANADIAN NORTHERN LINE.

The line as indicated in plans for 
the Vancouver branch of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway, which have 
been filed with the government, begins 
Just beyond Portage Inlet, the head of 
Victoria Arm, In the vicinity of Dead- 
man’s River, and thence to the boun
dary between Esquimalt and Metcho- 
sin districts, on the property of A. P. 
Luxton, K. C. The line runs very close 
to the E. & N. railway after leaving 
Deadman’s River, and passes Under 
the tracks off that railroad not far 
from Parson’s Bridge, thence skirting 
Esquimalt harbor.

The properties to be traversed are 
owned by the following: Edward Lo
gan:, Hon. J. S. Helmcken, Henry A. 
Francis, Henry Price, Esquimalt Wa
ter Works company, Jessie Wilson 
Day, Hudson’s Bay company, H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C.; Hon. Jamés Duns- 
mulr, Edith L. Higgins, A. H. and A. 
Peat, A. T. Peat, A. P. Luxton, K. C.

The greatest elevation reached on 
the section of the new road is 226 feet, 
while 1.50 per cent, is the maximum 
gradient.
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General Meeting at Vancouver 
Unanimously In Favor of

The Birmingham Lightweight 
Knocks Oqt the Battier in 

Eleventh Round

(From Monday’s Dally.,

“Great” la the word to be given to 
the field day held by the Boy Scouts of 
Victoria op Saturday. Some of the In
cidents ‘which happened will live long 
in the memories of those who took 
part in the operations. The geneeral 
-Idea was that the suburban troops 
were to carry despatches through the! 
lines held by the city troops, wTiose 
duty it was to guard the city limits 
from water to'water. The Shout com
missioner for British Columbia, Llriut. 
Col. J. a, Hall, was in command of 
operations.

The city troops watched the city 
boundaries as follows, to intercept de
spatches :

A. From Foul Bay to Oak Bay
avenue. •' -

B. Oâk Bay avenue to Fort street.
C. Fort street to King’s road. j
D. King’s road to Cedar road,
E. Gorge to Harbor, waterfront,
G.-H. Cedar Hill road tp Douglas

street
L.-D. Douglas street to the Gorge.
The Scouts, 300 all told, entered into 

their work with enthusiasm and some 
quaint hiding places were used"to con
ceal the despatches from the /‘enemy." 
The rules jprovided that If Scouts were 
captured and despatches were hot dis
covered within five minutes they were 
to be released.

Some of the messages written by 
the Scouts were not without humor. 
One wrote asking: “Will your rations 
hold out for anothet- day.”/-' Another 
took a hit at the Scout commissioner 
when he wrote: “Fierce fighting
around Elk Lake; your garrlsrin will 
probably be reduced to Chemical 
Works water.” Another scout of the 
Douglas Street branch wrote: "City 
engineer staff successfully bolding 
Douglas street with maœptQpept join
ers’ trenches.” Another wrote: 
"Hunt Club breaking all International 
laws of neutrality; take all prisoners 
you, pan.” The Hunt Club must have 
offended him one way or another.

One little chap who tried to hide his 
message in an apple found some of his 
fellow Scouts waiting for-film only to 
have hie scheme vanquished. He was 
captured Soon after he got over the 
city lines, and when his captors began 
to search him he cooly took the apple 
out of his pocket and began to eat it, 
but it did not’work.

T^ie victory felt 
Scouts. They managed to get the 
greater percentage of messages that 
were carried through. Seventy dis
patches were carried through the lines, 
only five being captured' The sub
urban troops will get approximately 70' 
marks against five for the city troops. 
There are two disputes tp be settled. 
The rules provided that the boys must 
be caught within 100 yards of the' 
boundaries, and the disputing scouts 
have been called upon - to- make maps, 
Indicating their positfbgis. When 
these S>e submitted a décision will be 
gtveh.

After the operations 
Scouts proceeded to 
where they were drawn tip, and ad
dressed by the commissioner on the1 
afternoon’s work. Headed by their, 
band they afterwards mayched through 
the principal streets of the city, pre
senting a very smart apearance.

Members of Y, M, C, A, Have 
Banded Together for Win

ter's Work
Vancouver School By-law is 

Endorsed by Civic Rnance 
Committee

Plan

At the annual meeting of the Van-
li^n Francisco,--Cal'. Nov.- 33.—Owen 

Birmingham-, Eng., on Saturday 
Ifc;-, ked out Battling Nelson, Hegewlseh, 
| n the eleventh round of a schedule^ 

y round fight at Blot’s aerna to decide 
o : legitimate opponent tor Ghgmplon Ad 
k> 'east. ' -> - ■ ■ •i.--""'

With a large- number of the • me»», 
bers of the Y. M. C. A. in attendant*, 
the hall In the Duck block. Broad 
street, which bas been leased by the 
association for the carrying on of the 
gymnastic, classesdintll the- new build
ing at the corner of Blanchard and 
View Streets is ready for occupancy, 

informally opened last night." No 
programihe was, prepared for. this 
event, hut the men and boys mingled 
together and had a fir* time, Indulging 
in a game of basketball and other exer
cises. .

All of those present were well satis
fied with the new quarters,-which are 
7ft feet long, 46 feet wide and 26 feet 
high. The standards for basketball 
have been erected and to-day the hall 
is being lined out for the winter game. 
There wftl be five feet on either side 
for spectators and the hall will be the 
best adapted for basketball In this 
city.

A short business meeting 
during the evening with the secretary, 
A. J. Brace, as the chairman, to find 
out how many desired to have the 
gymnastic classes resumed. It Was 
decided to have classes every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening, which will 
follow similar lines to those of former 
years. Trapeze and other parapher
nalia for the equipment of an excel
lent gÿhftiasium will be installed im
mediately: Hawkins & Hayward, elec
tricians, are employed to-day in plac
ing large lights In the hall- s

"Jimmy" Warner, a former mèrrfber 
of the lobai Y; M. C.À.; who left some 
time ago t<P take Charge of the physi
cal culture department of the Medi
cine Hat Association, and who is 
spending ' the whiter here, has very 
kindly plated1 rills services at the :dis
posal ot the association. He will be 
on hand on the nights chosen to in
struct the classes. “Jimmy” Is a first 
class instructor and the men and boys 
are looking forward to a pleasant and 
profitable season under his tutorship.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—The finance com
mittee -of the city council decided to re
commend to the council the submission of 
the school beard by-law asking for the 
expenditure of 3967,000 for sites, new build
ings and improvements.

The committee were by no means unani
mous on the matter. Aid. McBride mov
ed that the expenditure be divided among 
three by-laws, one covering the purchase 
of new land, the second the money to be 
devoted to the high schools, and the third 
for money to be spent on the other insti
tutions.

Mayor. Taylor ..moved that two by-laws 
be put to the people, one including the 
money to be spent upon Improvements, 
and the erection of buildings; and the 
second for the purchase of land. He 
thought the public would then be permit
ted to exercise their judgment as to whe
ther they deemed preparation for the fu
ture In the way of new sites necessary, 
or whether they thought it would be wl«er 
that this should» -be postponed for a while.

Aid. Cox’s motion in favor of the by
law as a whole was, however, carried.

The expenditure is detained ad follows: 
Tenth and Cyprus streets, extensions to

V ran.

’ I'

,,-fan’s victory was clean and leaves 
room for argument as to Ms complete 

ir-stery over the one-time champion. He 
compelled to drop Nelson five times

was
- >
1-, this round. Despite the force of Mor
on’s right hand punches on the point of 
the chin, the: wonderful fihttng spirit of 
ihe Dane was ever- presented and one 
second sft-'i the final count had been 
'oiled off and Referee Ben Selig, above 
> riir shouted,’ ériftEuTe out; Meraq 

X lson was on tila feet, "with 
blood Streaming from his mouth and nos- 
v i«. begging the referee to permit him 
|to ontinUe. • - - f

Moran throughout the fight proved 
himself complete master of the situation, 
and there was not one round of the eleven 
fought which could be accredited to Nel
son Nelson was always the aggressor, his 
evident Intention being to force the Bri
tisher to fight close. In this he was ac
commodated, hxft the battle was scarcely 
two rounds old before Moran showed that 
he. too, could fight at the Battler’s own

i KILLED BY TRAIN. •'

Merritt, Nov. 26.—Jack Horne, an 
Indian living on the Shulus Reserva
tion, met a terrible death along the 
local branch line of the C. P. R., his 
mangled body being dragged beneath
the wheels for upwards ot> twelve 
miles. When the train stopped at 
Merritt station the gruesome find, was 
made.

was heldHorne boarded the trialii/àt 'flfpeitces 
Bridge and was riding, on ajj empty 
flat car. Just how he fell under- the 
wheels is not known but lt ts k&rfhised 
that he either fe\l while trÿjfi^/ip/get 
Off the car near " the Petit .rçaçp’vg or 
he was thrown off by the action, of the 
train. A coroner’s jury wag em
panelled and after hearingr,;»!),,.evi
dence a verdict was returned exoner
ating the train crew from all responsi
bility and fixing the death as acci
dental, due to misadventure» : ban 

When the body was fou lid Trl the 
local yards it was terribly mangled. 
Parts of the body were foiiiid'rieair the 
mill switch below Canford and it w 
evident that the. ma^T^ter^h' 
caught in the wheel was ,<f£pggé.d 
over twelve miles.

building, 393JXX); Charles street and Tem- 
pleman drive.(building), feljQOOnew bul!)- 
ing, KitsHano, 357,000; Baywater street,, 
357,000; South Mount Pleasant, 357.000; King 
Edward high school, 3150,000; Britannia 
school, $138,000; 'Broadway and Lakewood 
avenue, hew building, $32.000; altérations 
to existing buflWis,’ WdOOi schocr desks. 
38,000; lahes'fof school sties,' 3175,000; walks 
and improvements, 321,000.

Aid. Ramsay Informed the school board 
delegation tfiqt the committee,, deemed 
their proposals, too extravagant and a,sk- 
ed If they could riot be modified.

Mr. Flumerfelt, the chairman of the 
board, explained that the estimates had 
been very, carefully drawn rrp, that nrrth-, 
ing not ’deemed absolutely necessary ‘had 
been included. -The - board preferred the 
whole by-law to be eubmlted to the pub
lic as It was.

When the referee declared him the vic
tor, Moran turned a handspring Into the 
anns of his seconde and dashed from the 
ring without a mark to indicate that he 
had been in a fight. *T always knew I 
could turn the" trick.” he later declared,

nd you bét Ï feel proUd to have been 
the first man to put Nélsori out. Now I 
want Wqlgast. The sooner the match can 
be made, the better.”

N tison declared that he had been count
ed dut prematurely." Hé said: “It lacked 
but- three seconds for the round to end, 
and I believe that I would have been as 
fresh as ever In the next round. However, 
Moran deserves all the credit. He is a 
great little fighter arid will be able to hold 
his own against any of them.*
It Is estimated that 8,600 persons wit

nessed the fight and Promoter Coffroth 
stated thit the receipts will approximate 
S13.101. Nelson’s end of the" purse Is ; MÎÎ40. 
Morsin received 33,930. ,

TJt^ Flight;by; Rounds.
Round 1—Nelson leads left to face, but 

misses- Moran book* light left to Nelson’s 
face. In the breakaway Nelson lands light 
right. Nelson missed, a left swing; to the 
fare Moran lands right swing ,to. the kid-, 
-rva Nelson tries to hold Moran’s arm,-, 
but was stopped by the referee. Nelson1 
an lands right to stomach. Mora» lands 
twlee.rionce .to body and, onee -t-o head. 
•M -iirr tears -irn -but.-Nelson mqt. hjro with 
left and "right Even - round. - -■ ::

Round 2—They clinch. Nelson - forces 
Koran across the ring. The Dane hooks 
h- right arm" around Moran’s Heck. Mor- 
tm .andk- right to stomach. Moran lands i 
straight left, to Jaw. Nel sun lands right- 
to stomach. MOran lands straight right to; 
head. They clinch. Moran jolts Nelson 
with a straight left to the jaw. He repeat
ed the blow a moment later- Nelson lands 
straight left." Nelson -is-forcing the fight
ing. but - seems- unable to get -through 
Moran’s guard. Nelson lande right to jaw 
and repeated it just as the gong sounds. 
Moran.’* round.

Round 3-r-Mqran lands light left’ to the 
jaw. Nelaori hands left to the jaw, forc
ing Moran against, the ropes where Owen 
tripped slightly and was assisted to hie 
feet by Nelson. Nelson jolts Moran with 
right upper cut and rocks him with left to 
head. Nelson bjpeks left hook,. but pwen 
lands the next one tp the bead- Nelson 
hooks left to jaw and Owen slams hard 
right to kidneys. They mixed. Moran up
percut* and hooks left to the jaw. In the 
flinch Moran, lands left hook. Moran lands 
light left to jaw and another straight left 
to the jaw. Moran » rotmdi

Round .4.—Moran poked a straight left ' 
to the face, and jolts the Battler with 
left hook to the jaw. Nelson swings right 
to the jaw,/They "Olincjt. Moran swings 
nght to the Stomach and repeats." jMoraa 
landed straight left and right to the head. 
Moran lands. straight left to the nose. 
Nelson misses Straight left counter. Bat
ter lands straight left, to the jaw. In the 
clinch Battler lands,hard left to Moran’s 
taw. Moral) appears to be playirig with 
Nelson, Moran’s round.

Round 5.—

'The closing entertainment of the 
cafe chantant was given "before à 
crowded house on . Saturday evening, 
and previous to the final number A. J.
C. Galletly, on behalf of the Anti-Tu- 
berculosis society, took the opportun
ity of publicly thanking all who had In 
any way assisted in making the affair 
a success. The audience responded by 
singing "For He’s a Jolly Goofi Fel
low," referring, presumably, to Dr.
Fagan, the originator of the move
ment.

The opening tableau, “The Only 
Pebble on the Beach,” brought a smile 
to every face, as the curtain rolled up 
disclosing a sea-side-scene with ' Mr. days in the week." This has resulted 
Elwes reclining contentedly on the from improved Shipping facilities at, 
sand surrounded by the Missees Cross, the mine "by the Construction of addi- 
Eberts and Mrs. Dietrichs, all of tlonal chûtes And- other development ; 
•whom were, exerting.- themselves- for work. The new* work has been decid- ' 
his amusement. ".Mr. ft}rubbr;Walks inj edly encouraging. About 180 men are 
His Sleep,’1 was another amusing tab- n®w employed.
Ie.au, given by Mrs. .Gqddarriù ; Mrs., Àt‘ thè'Atfiélstan mhfê, also ">New 
Dietrichs, apd Messrs. -Cpt)ls*on,j Domipion/ sorite IS men are emptoy- 
Cajpef, and E^fnpndB.. It depicted Mr. ed and ÿr^parStfbnâ art -being made' 
Grubb as.a sleep-waHter-tnterrapStog a i shipments, a consider-

■ merry bridge1 party. "Why SherlDidn't: able tpngjge. laying"‘heéna blocked Out.’ 
Get the Place” showed-a pretty girl This property jidjoins the Jackpot

group/to Wellington camil. Ore bins 
are now under construction at the 
mouth ofsmw:thnjiel''à^lft/frbm these a: 
short tramwiy Mil be brillt to convey 
the ore to th’ê C.' P. R. siding at the 
Jackpot for shipment. The new work 

be completed by the end of the 
year, when” shipments will confidence 
to the British Columbia smelter.

as
eing 
i forINCREASING OUTPUT.

abut i*nlt
Phoenix, Nov. 26.—The increased 

activity at thé New Dominion Copper 
company’s properties is a feature of 
Boundary mining. The ore shipments 
from the Rawhide'to the British Co
lumbia Coppef smelter have jumped 
to an average of 600 tons for seven

ACTIVITY IN LUMBER, sCAMFS.-
Asked by Aid. Ramsay regarding thd 

proposed expenditure on the high school, 
the superintendent explained that tt was; 
proposed to widen the scope of that In
stitution. At present it only catered to 
students who were preparing tor the ma
triculation examination and It was pro
posed to :afford opportunities- for those 
entering commercial and manufacturing

Creston, Nov. 26.—There .wiHl be 
great activity in thé various .damps 
around here this Mtitêr. "'"It 1st stated 
that the Yale-Columbia Lumber com
pany will operate their camps all 
winter full blast, employing about 100 
men within a few miles of/, Cjreston, 
while, the HUscroft Bros. wftl'Ybpen 
their camp again this winter an4 em
ploy sonie 30 men. In addition to this 
the Canyon City Lumber company^ 
will run their mill double shifts this 
winter and will employ some 50 men.

" Besides these" works/it is stated?, that 
several other new camps will open up 
this fall near Creston, so that judging 
from present appearances there will 
be several hundred men employed th 
the timber and satv mill Industry; In. 1910. 
and around Creston this winter.

to the Suburban NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The beacon light established by the 
marine department ip- October, 1906, on the 
pile sub-structure. Jn-.the. First Narrows, 
Burrard Inlet, will be moved in a few 
days to the new concrete beacon situated 
300 feet to the northwestward of the pre
sent site.

A fog bell, giving one stroke every five 
seconds during foggy weather, wlllr.aiso 
be placed In operation om the same beacon. 
The height of the light will be the same 
as on the former beacon.

Marine and Fisheries, Victoria, Nov. St,

life.
Mayor Taylor at the close of the ad

dress ot the school officials said hé was 
in favor of passing the by-law even If 
the council had to save In other direc
tions. Wates; sewere and education were; 
the channels in which public money had 
first to -be employed. They were the most 
Important subjects for a city expenditure.

Assistant .Bollcitor _ Jon es explained tttat 
the school board had already exhausted 
its powefs for the year, so that If the 
city council decided against the submis
sion of the by-law in its present state the' 
school boàrd Would be '/liable to compel; 
the submiesioh of the by-law.

applying for.. an offlqe position, with 
the hope of the gentle 
verttsed inspecting t 
the gentleman himselfJ buried, 
newspaper. This was well given by 
5fl«S Mackey, Miss ; Maedowall,, and 
Mr. CpiUsmon, if :

""A Very effective ntimber wkfe ‘that 
staged by Mrs. Genge, “The Bachelor’s 
Dream.” “Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works” 
won their customary applause, and 
"Cupid’s Telephone,” so prettily staged 
by Mrs. Beauchamp Tye, was again 
received with enthusiasm. “Meet - Me 
To-rilght in Dreamland,’’ staged by 
Miss Lugrln, was another very popular 
number which had been repeated by 
special request, and Miss Lugrin was 
presented with a handsome bouuet

The young dancers, Miss Doril 
Trewartha-James arid Miss Inez Zim
merman, a#ain delighted the sjpeota- 

’tore: Both these young ladies were 
the personification-of the -poetry- of 
motion, and, their easy,..graceful,nW-e- 
menets won them both enthusiastic 
recalls and floral tributes. The scarf 
dance, given by Miss Tr'ewartha- 
James as her flret ntrttlBer 'Wri»- - Very 
beautifully performed, and the sun
shade dance with which’she responded 
to a persistent recall, was decidedly 
different but equally pretty. 4- tlftrd 
recall elicited a clever and most laugh
able cake walk.

Miss Inez Zimmerman, who was ac
companied by Miss Cochrane, gave a re
petition of the beautiful Spanish. danpe 
which had .always proviedeo popular with 
the audieqee, and responded > with a 
vivacious variation, of the same 
ments, _ ... „

An Amusipg feature was “^V-alting at 
toq Church," by Master Nell Nortjq. who 
is so well, arid favorably known tp-,Vic
torian audiences. Dressed as à bride, he 
sang the adng, arid when recalled gave a 
few more verses, mud), to, the amusement 
of tqa audience.- . m vu.-:

Mrs. Guy Qoddariyg,. cleverly-rendered 
monologue, "A Game of Bridge,” 
novel number and exceedingly well 
célved. Seated at a card, table,. Mru. -God- 
ward pjeyed-an. imaginary ,game of fridge 
with, three companions,, with whom iShe 
carried on a nihning conversation whjle 
th,e game was in progress, and the annoy
ance this caused to the other, players was Chilliwack, Nov/ 26.—The city ebun-
cleverly depicted. . . . .........cil at a special 'meeting -completed a

A alelght-of-hand performance given mi by-law, empowering them to raise an 
Friday evening by Herr Peters la worthy additional: loan-of $6,000 to build the 
of special mention. He-perfonned difficult proposed hew eftjrilutil. Last Jûne a 
feats in a. most amusing way, IVatohes, by-law empowering the council"1 to cards, coins and other articles appeared .. ■ . e Countil t0
and disappeared in a mystifying manner raise $15,00ft for the same purpose was 
and the performance gave a very pleasing snnctioired by- the ratepayers. Plans 
variety to the programme. • were drawn mp for a suitable buUdlng

À/ofthy of special mention, too., was. (he, that would answer all purposes for a 
work of the Senior Anft-Tubercujosis So- long time to Come, but when tenders 
clety, to whom fell the monotonous but were asked-for, "it. was found that 
very profitable business of serving re- they were fully $6,600 short of the cost 
freshments during the wqek. They were according to the lowest tender. Rather 
assisted by a number o( ymmg ladies, who than alfpr their plans and build an 
were most .attentive to, the wants . of inferior building the council considers

iTthe Ctore orree finalÿèrformance of
the “Moon Song." given so acceptablv ^
every evening by Mrs. Roy Troup, with law ls advertised^ and the vote
Mies Erfninie Bass taking the Chinese on wdli be taken on the 29th of this 
dance, and a number of ladies and gentle- month.
men in Chinese costumes as supporting Another by-law, that tor the rais- 
artists, Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, who ing of $1,250 to provide for the widen- 
had so charmingly staged It, was called ing of Young street at the Five Cor- 
to the platform and accorded a public ners, was also passed and the vote on 
vote of thanks, which was accompanied it also will take place on the same 
by à beautiful bouquet. date as the Other. The property own

ers along the street have petitioned 
for the widening of from a 40-foot 
street to one ot 52 feet. They have 
shown their earnestness in their re
quests by promising six feet of land 
oh both sides, that is most of them 
have.

adn w
appl over1 the 

ill hall,
were o 
the' dr INSPECTOR DEW RESIGNS.:Elhd a PROBLEMS OF GÇVERNMENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—S. S. Mc
Clure’s Magazine, New York; addressed 
the Canadian Club Saturday on some pro
blem of governments. He said the first 
problem of government in the United 
States was better protection of life and 
property. In this connection,fie, qpbtbd An
drew D. White, to the effect that 5,000 
men, women and children will be niurder-

the next

Retiring After Having Reen Connected 
With. J^étropoUtfin Folice for Nçajrly 

Twenty-Nine Years.will BURIED IN PAUPER’S GRAyE.

Lloyd’s Weekly News is authoritatively 
informed that Chief Inspector Dew, nt 
Scotland Yard, has tendered hie resigna
tion to the- chief cbhimissiorreY of police.

Chief Inspector • Dew will not actuary 
leave Scotland Yard for several weeks yet. 
When he does, it is stated, he will set up 
in business as a confidential inquiry 
agent. -,*/

Joining^ Ihe Metropolitan police, fonie 
nearly -twenty-nine years ago, Mr^ Dew 
hao been associated with the leading 
criminal cases of the past quarter of a 
century. .He first came into prominence 
at the time pf the “Jack - the Ripper” 
crimes. For his -serviees- In relation to 
those cases he was promoted tof the rank 
of detective-sergeant.

Since that time rapid progress has 
marked his career, until he came to ons 
of the foremost positions' in the service. 
After some years as inspector at Bow, 
street he attained the aim of every detec
tive of the C. I. D.—he was four years ago 
appointed a chief inspector in succession 
to Frank f'roest.

Chief Inspector Dew has produced proofs 
in hundreds of forgery charges:' Several 
difficult murder cases were cleared up 
by him, and many huge frauds were ex
posed.
It was in 1907 and 1908 when the Druce 

case was in full awing, that Mr. Dew was 
given a watching brief by the commission
er, as the result of which one Saturday 
night in Jan., 1908, he arrested Miss Robin
son, the Australian witness, on a charge 
of perjury. It Will be remembered that 
Miss Robinson, the daughter of an ex
policeman, swore that she was àn Aus
tralian, and that she was formerly a 
maid in the service of the fifth Duke of 
Portland at Welbeck, and that she knew, 
both from the Duke and the late; Charles 
Dickens, that Druce was an assumed 
name- of 4b* Duke^. , . ,

Prior. to. ber .arreat Miss^ Robinsjo 
created., porne. >eh§ation _x by , offering a 
hundred pounds reward for the recovery 
of a mythical diary which she said haVl 
been stolen from her to "prevent ^ her giv
ing ''•è’vfiléncë in the ca^e. Inspector Dew 
arrested her on the cofi«ptee of the Drude 
prosecution, and* secured her convictioh 
on- the-perjury charge at the GW'Bailey.

Dtiring the whole of the Jack the Rip-, 
péç” outrages Inspector Dew was sta
tioned In • Whitechapel, and took part ip 
all the exciting searçhes, incidents and itt- 

l qui tie? which" thosq; crimes, entailed.
He was entrusted with ttie difficult task 

of unravelling the mysterious disappear»' 
a nee of Belle Elmore, and after the flight 
of Dr. Crippeil he directed tbfe excava
tions at HUldrop-orescènt 'which resulted 
in.-the discovery of the remains of the

Denver, Nov. ‘ 26.After a search last-; 
ing eight ÿears, ih* which the' af'd of the 
United .States government w£s‘ etilfstèd, 
the body of Prince Ylian Chow dum, a 
leader in the Boxer uprising, has been 
located in the pauper section of a ceme
tery at1 Alamosa, X5olo. The body has 
been e^rhtinibd. * ^ ' r;’

It Was clothed in mandarin- robès, with 
yenow jacket and peacock feathered cap, 
enclosed in a splendid coffin, emblazoned 
with golden Chinese dragons and started 
on its journey to China, where it will be 
interred in the vaults of the r^lerr*of the 
Ming dyhaSty.

Favorite of former Emperor Kwang Su, 
whose cousin he was, as well as of Em
press Tsai Ann, the emperor’s mother, 
Prince- Ylian was a power*: ; especially In 
the Pei 'Ho» valley, until his connection 
with the Boxers became known. The yel
low cord—silken In the case of princes— 
notifies the. recipient that his suicide is 
expected,, was landed to Prince Ylian by 
a messenger .from thy palace,.

This was said to have been decided up
on to pacify Germany for the assassina
tion of Baron von Fetteler, German am
bassador Pekin, by thc,Boxers. Prince 
Ylian ignited the suggestion arid fled, thp 
country, finally arriving at pueblo, where 
friendly but poor Cantonese, who knew 
nothing of bis rank and titles, took him 
in and, ca,red for him until he died, four 
years .ago,. of fyberculosis. Thp absence 
of furiâs’ necessitated burial in a patiper’s 
grave.

BADLY BATTERED BY GALE

* ' «
* OBITUARY RECORD *

Cqllier Leelanaw Had Stormy Passage 
to ’ Frisco.T-Cabins and Deck

houses Flooded.
ed in the United States within 
few months.-K .Ml ■! 11

Control of the Industrial corporations, 
the absolute need of a pure race and the 
negro question were other problems.

In his address Mr. McClure «aid: “If I 
were able to give you advice, I.
%^dwbri^^:%«er so 

clear and jilànr tWaf èvétv'tkAn;1 woman 
and child should knew ltr 'lri>ohto heart 
that the most important Institution in 
the world to-day for human., peace and 
justice and maintaining.;)!,tile gheat 
ways of trade is Ihe. British navy' 
is one point. "/" ....

“Second—I should regard the hi 
men as Important as the breed, of horses 
and cattle. That is " another 'point. Now. 
my next point wifi not get applause, I 
afraid. I should reduce" thé stèttus of 
provinces to about that Of city' charters, 
and make this a teat natton and not an 
assemblage eFfnore or less semi-sovereign 
states/’ ’ - * to ■ '

❖

Coal l^jcn lio her capacity, the colier 
Leelanav^^arjJving at San Francisco 
on Friday, lajft from Nanaimo, had a 
strenuous tiR/e going down the coast in 
the clutches bf a terrific southeast dale 
which raged for five days continuous
ly of the. run Of .five and a half days to 
that porft.,Tÿc .L$elariaa' had a list to 
pok-t when she arrived in the harbor 
and her decks showed signa of the 
battering "she had received frorii wind

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Following the administration of‘chloro

form in a case of dentistry at Ironsides, 
Que., Mrs. Andrew Hogg, Esquimalt, 
passed away very suddenly on Saturday 
evening. The deceased was on a visit to 
that town and her demise is greatly 
lamented by her numerous : friends In this 
city.

, would 
3 ne*:

- -...
The remains of the late Thomas Wesley 

DinSmore . were laid to re*t in Ross Bay 
cemetery, yesterday afternotm. in the pre
sence of a large number of friends. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock from 
the family residence, 815 Queen’s avenue, 
where Rev J. B. Warnicker conducted im
pressive sèrvices. The casket was covered 
with numerous beautiful floral offerings.

The following acted as pàll-bearers : A.
1, G. F inlay son, W. 
Andrews and W. Mc-

high-
That :

/and sea.
Captriin’ifreyer fepcrfea that he jwc- 

periencea prie pf thp worst storms in 
his carèér. "The gale blew at times 
with almost hurricane, violence and 
kicked up an* angry cross' sea of great 
height. Towering combers thundered 
down upon the heavily laden craft, 
flooding the Cabin," forecastle and deck 
houses. There was not a dry spot, on 
the big ÿëséel. The [ gale was almost 
head on’ârid-'ritow progress was made, 
the screw "pounding free as the stem 
of the collier was lifted high on the 
big seas. Considerable damage was 
done to the deck’-"fittings by the Inces- 
sant pouMiffg of ’the heavy waves? 
The Leèlanàw’s cargo of 2800 tons of 
coal was consigned to thri Japanese 
cruisers* Asama "and Kasagl, now at 
the Goldèn Gate on their way to Mexi
co and Panama.

reed of
»

am

ï'.’ft.
■ elson comes out on a trot.
They Clinch... In the breakaway. Nelson 
batters Moran, with a right upper" Cut And 
, rosses with Jrift to head. Nelsoti lands 
straight left to the nose and another 
straight .left to the kidney, in a fierce 
rally Nelspn battered Moran right And left 
to the body. ansLAekd. The crowd yells for 
b-e son. Moran lands right to the head 
■velson misses and - Moran lands right to 
tne jaw. Mor&ir shoots right to the jaw 
and repeats. Owen batters Nelson with 
left and right to head. Moran. lands a 
right upper cyt. Tl^e gong ended-* fierce 
,r_ 1 Nelson’s corner. Even round..

Ro un cl e-Nelson, clipped Owen on the 
"OSS- Moran lands left to jaw and-, ducks 
the eeunter. Nelson ippped. a wicked right 
swing, and. Owep jabs with twq straight 
■efts. Moran swings .right to the. stomach 
and then lands right hook on the Dane’s 
right shoulder. Moran lands straight je£p 
?r Nelson’s nrisp. ,. Moran, feinted and 
landed left ‘tdjtpe face and then slams 
r,sht Jri the storiiâch.. Even round. . ... 
Round 7 -Moran is fresher than Nelson 

as they shape up. Moran lands more blows 
then In. the. last round, but Nelson fqrces 
th" fight Moran lands atralght left to the 
jaw. Moran whipped. In a hard.riÿht tç the 
•tom ach, apd another to the kidneys 
Nelson misses -, latt swing and oatehee 
j oran with left on -the ear. Nelson mlsass 
efi hook,.op the ear and Moran counters 
t0 the jaw and banged Nelson on the jaw 
with left .and right. Moran lands hard right 
|!° Ihe 'tomaeh and a hard left to the 
|™w- Nelson roughs It In the1 clinch. Mor
an lands right swing to the jaw and then 
|ris:i’ uppercuts Nelson. He repeats a 
second later. Moran smiling over Nelson’s 
shoulder. Moran’s round.

ind 8-Nelson lands left to the jaw 
CJT followed it up with right to the head. 
P" -on peppers Owen with right and left 
W " head. Owen lands light left to the 
^^1 in the breakaway. Moran deliber- 
H I puts his glove on Nelson’s nose. 
•'I in lands right to ear. Nelson ducked 
a ' eked right swing and came back with 
a straight .toft to Moran’s nose. Nelson 

1 r-s In left and right uppercut. Moran 
,,es hard right cross to Nelson’s jaw. 
,n Pit a vicious right to Nelson’s 
Moran lands a hard left cross 
Nelson appears to he in a bad way., 

i" opens up Nelson’s right eye. Mor? 
an s 'round.

' Lind 9—Nelson put a light right'tothe 
a no Owen came back with a similar 
Moran lands a left to the few. N*l- 

E!ÆnUred' viciously with left ta the 
^ -’They clinch and in the breakaway

Hack, J. Farrel 
Thompson, G. W. 
Neill. LOST TN WOODS "

NOMINATED AS RURAL DEAN. Hunters who Disappeared Last Tues
day Found By ScarriS Party

Everett, Wn.. Nov. 28.—Starved and 
sft weak that they couk}"hardly walk, 
three hunter.:,' Chase- Snyder and 
Charles and Willard Davis, 
found wandering aimlessly, in the for
est near Canyon Creek by a search
ing party headed by Forest Ranger 
Bruckaro yesterday, and,: were, taken 
to - the Standard logging company’s 
camp, where they are recuperating.

The men became lost last Tuesday 
while hunting near Hazel. They had 
sustained life by eating slugs and 
berries. The trio were going deeper 
into the" forest when found.

Over one hundred men had search
ed for four days previously.

meve-
-

New Westminster, Nov. 28.c-Rev, E. W. 
Bartlet|; of Ladner, was nominated at a 
special meeting of the rural deanery of 
New Westminster to fill -tile vacancy 
caused by the resignation- of Rev. c. W. 
Houghton as yural dean, y

LADYSMITH NOTES.
—?rw—

(Special Correspondence to the Times.)
Ladysmith, Ndv. 26.—The first ball of 

the season held t>y the local firejnen on 
Thursday night in Goul’s" hall was an 
unqualifed success, both- socially and f- 
nanclally. The affair was a masquerade, 
and many prizes were donated bv the 
merchants of the city. Three judges from 
out of town awarded these prizes Sup
per was served- at 12. A handsome bal
ance resulted with which the brigade will 
büyV extension ladders and other fire
fighting apparatus.

Mrs. R. G. Jessop left on Wednesday 
for a few days’ visit to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart entertained 
a large, number of friends at their home, 

1 “Catii Bawn,” on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost left on Monday for 

a fortnight’s visit to Vancouver and Se
attle. and other Sound cities.

Mr. By water, of Vancouver, succeeds 
Mr. Johnston as electric light engineer.

were

DARING BURGLARY. ■'
was a

New Westminster, Nov.r26.*rOlïe -pf the 
boldest burglaries that has ever been 
perpetrated in the district was pulled off 
ât Langley on Thursday night-when some 
men entered the butcher shop belonging 
to Mr. Guild, removed .a ; heavy safe bodily 
from the bulldingt took It across the 
street to a vacant space behind the city 
hail, blew the safe .to pieces and decamp
ed with a small amount oX.-cash, some 
cheques and somo valuable; books, the 
whole loss amounting to,,afcput W0O. The 
burglars also took a rifle from Jthe shop.

At the time the safe was taken "from 
the building there 
above, and the bur 
some neat work to get away in the man
ner they did. •

The robbery is the second -one that, has 
occurred in Langley this week, and the 
residents there are becoming alarmed.

CHILLIWACK CITY HALL.ve il haul
vftot !*¥" ’ .’A

Council A-eRs Ratepayers to Sanction- 
AfldWtitiiti' Loan ot $6,000.

TORONTO CHURCH CENSUS. ,

were people sleeping 
glare must hare done

Toronto,, Nov. 26.—The results of 
church census of the city, which was 
taken by an army of 3,000 church 
workers on November 12, shows: An
glican, S3;408; Methodist, 40,902 ; Pres
byterian,

a. . --------- - 21,536;
«San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 26.—Five In- 7,328. The net results of the census 
mans are being treated to-day at the indicate that while approximately 98 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26.—Leaving vau- county hospital for serious knife and bul- per cent of the citizens of Toronto pro- 
able jewels arid watches with lay on her let wounds, and Alberto Tobin, another fega to belong to some denomination, 
dresser untouched, a miscreant whose Indian, who is alleged to have inflated 
Identity Is unknown to the police, enter- the wounds, is in custody at Victorville, 
ed the room of Miss Bertha M. Parks, 19 According to the wounded Indians, To- 
years oti, at her home, 1216 East Alder ! bin entered a cabin near Victorville, 
street, Frida>r night, and while she was , where they were, celebrating, drew’ a knife 
sleeping with her sister, cut from her ] and revolver and attacked them sav- 
head long tresses of deep auburn hair I agely. 
and escaped with his plunder.

Miss Parks, who Is a young woman of I —W. J. Hanna and’ other members 
striking beauty, retired as usual with her I of a committee of property owners 
sister Friday night. When she awoke at ; Pandora avenue this morning, in com- 
L °;cl“ck nSatU«reiy „!r n! lhe founfl i Fany with Angus Smith, city engineer,closely To “d. She immediacy £ ! b° Fa

came hysterical, and a physician had to w
be summoned in an effort to quiet her. ; b7 tl\e strtît’ the PraP°sed connec- 
She had not been disturbed in the least. 1 tl>on from H^rri®on street to Oak Bay 
yet .her auburn tresses, nearly three feet a'renue be It is hoped to make
long, were gone. Her sister had not heard , suCh Progress tvith the sôheme as to 
an? one in the room, but heavy tracks petitoit the necessary by-law to be 
miè by muddy feet were visible ofl the passed before the expiration of the 
carpet. term of the present council.

•FIVE INDIANS WOUNDED. 40,580;
Baptist,

Roman Catholic,
11,304; Hebrews,, missing; woman.

When news came by wireless of Dr. 
Crippen’s presence on the Montrose, Chief 
Inspector Dew was able to take a faster 
boat to Canada and await the vessel at 
Father Point. »

Chief Inspector Dew has served twenty- 
nine years An the Metropolitan police 
force, and. was, therefore, entitled to a, 
pension three years ago.. On. the Contin
ent, as in this country, his astuteness and 
tact, have won him fame.

During the time he has been at Scot
land Yard Mr. Dew has been in charge of 
the leading investigations. His quiet, un
assuming "disposition secured him consid
erable ponulatity among his colleagues, 
and the intimation of his ensuing resigna
tion has been received with universal re
gret.

LOSES TRESSES WHILE ASLEEP.

many of them are not regular attend
ants at church.

—“Accidental death,” was the ver
dict returned by the coroner’s jury at' 
the Inquest held to Investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Quing Gee, who was instantly killed 
on Thursday afternoon at the Michi
gan-Puget Sound Lumber Co.’s mills. 
The evidence showed that the China
man had met his death owing to his 
negligence and that no blame could be 
attached to anyone.

- on
BUILDING ACTIVE.

Fernle, Nov. 26.—Thri new provincial 
building arid court-house is rapidly 
nearing completion, and presents _a 
very. handsome* appearance. Tl$e An
glican and Baptist churches are mak
ing steady progress, the latter being" ' -3g Great Britain the "consumption of tea 
vei^ . nearly ready-for occupancy, and per head has now reached 6.38 pounds, al- 
the former" should be "completed 4nA mostjw.uaBlnrAhat nt Australasia, 
time for the Christmas services, Ji has so long held the first place.

to the
J

Calgary. Nov, 28.—Henry Adams, ot. 
Nan ton, Alta., convicted to the 
preme court of, thri .attempted murder 

on Saturday approved of a by-law to of F. C. Hunter, of Nânalmo, was sen- 
raise a loan of $60,600 tor waterworks tencea hy Mr. Justice; Stomart to ten" 
purposes. f years’ Imprisonment with hard labor.

1-S*
—Oak Bay residents, by a vote of 

75 to 10 out of 682 property owners,’
su-

which
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SENATOR AFRAID
SUFFRAGETTES

Women Fefused to Run When 
Politician RaisedCrvof 

"Rat»1*

New Fork, 
ragett i has 
he mo e or 
Ingllst 
But l ecau» 

erred, even : 
rican ( uffraj

Nov. 25.—The Aoieriea* suf- 
never looked with favor on 

1 iss strenuous methods of her 
slste ■ In the cause.

of that. It is not to be to-" "5 
or an instant, that the Am- 
ette—at least she of the New

'ork v irlety- -has not evolved a few little 
tethodh of h ‘r owfl. Arid if she doee not 
elleve that he proper way of breakinr 
p some advërse political meeting is by 
owlinj over the policemen who stand 
uard outsidi, or by seeing what is the 
reatesl poss ble variety of misâtes tha- 
an be hurled at the speakers, it does not 
t all fallow hat she ls therefore resting 
uietly on h< r dignity and allowing her 
nemlei to pi osper in peace.
Although thi New York suffragette ha3 
ever Special zed in the breaking up c, 
olitica meet logs, yet during the recent 
ampaiim in New York she gave a tew 
trie es ample s of her highly finished art 
long that lin i. It was at a political meet
's °n West Fourteenth" street, just be- 
>re the dost of the recent 
îat a : ew of 
ave ai exan 
ut none the ess 
ils lint.
At thi : door

campaign 
the New York suffragettes 
pie of their highly refined, 

effective methods along

of the meeting, Mrs. o. H 
. Belniont aiid Miss Mildred Mllhollandi 
lually as well known in New York’s 
ishiom.ble as in suffragette circles, were 
t first refused admission. The 
iis, th
ther siiffrag ; 
lem into the 
ien qu:

cause of
ey qu ckly found, was thfct two 

ttes had already preceded 
meeting, and the word had 

ckly dassed that under, no clrcum- 
must any more be admitted. The 

iscovedy can e when the guard at the 
>or, after te: ling them the meeting was 
business one and for men only, Inad- 

îrtently gavt them a peep inside. There 
tey saw the two other suffragettes slt- 
ng in [the front row, and Instantly the 
x>m ofl the g iard at the door was sealed, 
levating her eyes and assuming a look 
lat would inldicate she did not see the 
an at the d*or, Mrs. Belmont marched 
ravely Inside followed closely by Miss 
[ilhollahd. T11 
•ont rofw with

ey took their seats on the 
their two other compatri-

ts.
With four s 
le front rov

jffragettes sitting right on 
a very perceptible frost 
meeting—or at least over 

rs who had seats on the stage, 
or the front row is the favorite 

ground fr >
' hurl questions directly at the speakers, 
td in tlhe art 
nbarrassing,
ls long showjn herself a master.'
The speaker, too, was quick to see'his 
mger. In fa< t at the^gery entrance of 
e first two suffragettes, he had retreav- 
l to the rear 
e footlights 
res. But with 
ont and Mis s Milholland, he prepared 

1 beat a has y retrëat. A draft, he ex- 
ained iwhich was blowing at the back 

1 stage, ;aught him squarely in the 
anjd witi this excuse he brought his 

•eech tb an t ntimely end.
Nevertheless, as is the custom, Mrs. 
ïlmont arose and prepared to ask her 
lestions. But at onee the leaders on the 
age began to play their trumps. With 
re presence c f mind a signal was flash- 

to the musicians who were stationed 
>v>e rear, a id the base drummer got 

tsy. Ostensibly, of course, the beating 
is only intended as a stimulator of ap- 
luse, tjut Mr ?. Belmont was Inclined to 
e belief that underneath it there Were 
terior motix es. When the drummer j 
owed signs of weakening, Mrs. Bel- 
ont agam re se. Again the signal was 
Lshed. and s gain the beating was re- 
med. Then for ten minutes they kept It 
1. Whenever the drummer hesitated, 
rs. Belmont irose and when Mrs. Bêl
ant arose the drummer hastily resumed 
6 job. iAt la? t, however, Mrs. Belmont 
tiled quietly back in fyet seat and 
è next speaker a chance. "At the 
his address.

um again hail the floor alternately for 
teen minutes. :• '
Sventu^lly, h iwever, the time came for 
» intellectual treat of the*evening. Tfvs 
is the speec t by Senator Agnew, for 
lose special < ampaign the meeting was 
Ing held. Ag? inst Agnew for weeks t>re- 
ms the suffr igettes had waged an ac- 
e campaign. Agnew, they had déçlared, 
d refused to admit that wdman Is hu- 
tn, ai)d therefore entitled to vote, 
was accord! 
a.rge Of the
1st be i clone ; that at all hazards 
or Agnew m jst not be subjected to a 
e of examination by the suffragettes, 
irdly, therefc re, had the last speaker to 
ecede him fi: ilshed, and the bass drbm 
mpleted its solo, when a ward leader 
iping sudden y to htir -feet exclaimed In 
terrified voies:
*A rat, a rat 
ng about the 
ider present 

the chairs.
3ut Mils. Beknont and her three com- 
nions never 1 udged. SJ
Tf they expe :ted to stampele"'. uç,” Mre. 
lmont explained afterward, “the young 
in should no have said a rat. Women 
b not efraid of a rat. It’d only a 
mee that fri çhtens them.”
Vlth the fai ure of this coup there 
amed nothini left to do but to offer 
nator Agnew up as a sacrificë to the 
ffragetes. Sinator Agnew, howevfr, 
jposed no su :h thing. He had brushed 
th the Suffra çettes before, and had de
led that an i fnomjnious retreat would 
better. Acco rdingly, the chairman had 
sooner finis led his highly- laudatory 

narks than (Senator Agnew, refusing 
forward to the platform, 

sekt out in the audlencç and 
• his speech. It took him 
He had had a very busy 
re still several meetings 
be wanted to speak, and 

therefore, very much to be

wept oyer thf 
le lea<

m which suffragettes like

of making such questions 
the New York suffragette

>f the stage, explaining tha.t 
in front were dazzling" fils 
the entrance of Mrs. Bel-

the

Mrs. Belmont and the base

ugly felt by the leaders in 
meeting that something 

Sen-

There’s a rat loose run- 
hall.” Instantly every 

vas on his feet, scrambling

en to come 
>se from a 
gan to dellve: 
ly a minute. 
y. There w< 
lere he might 
would jlike, 

’used.
Vlth that, th t senator departed. About 

fe same i time nost of the audience left 
d. Mrs. Belmont and her three com- 
nions were the last to go. The meeting 
d been effect ually broken up—without 
e suffragettes having spoken a word. 
Senator | Agn< w, as the suffragettes 
emselves expi eseed It, was snowed 
r just “perfe< tly beautifully,” on e!e«- 
m day.

of Ga$»t Harris.—The appoii tment 
> well knowr skipper of the eteenner 
Ivor, to the Victoria pilotage, will 
1 well received by his many friends. 
: will assum : the duties-of his new 
lition next nonth.

-Capt. MUli ten, Albemi, has pur- 
lsed a New Westminster tug, which 

will operat 
rklto’- Sound
i^fCaut,

11 between Alberni and
and other point* en, the
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